COCKTAIL & FINGER FOODS MENU
COCKTAIL PARTY SELECTION
6 snacks
8 snacks
10 snacks
12 snacks
15 snacks
V

cold soup shooters
potato and leek
gazpacho
avocado and mint

hot soup shooters

O seafood chowder

mulligatawny

V cream of tomato

pate with melba toast
chicken liver
smoked salmon
V skordalia

cocktail quiches

V spinach and feta

P ham and mushroom
O seafood
O

seafood

thai fish cakes
panko prawn tails
crumbed calamari
pickled fish

chicken

cocktail sliders
southern fried winglets
N satays
pulled chicken pancakes

lamb

cocktail pita’s
lamb kofta
spicy samoosas
P

pork

R100 pp
R120 pp
R150 pp
R170 pp
R200 pp
beef

sliders
bobotie bites
beef meatballs
homemade sausage rolls
cocktail vetkoek and mince
cocktail bunny chows
rump kebabs
V

vegetarian

tempura vegetables
crumbed mushrooms
vegetable crudités
tomato, basil and mozzarella skewers
rosemary potato wedges
creamy mushroom cones
crumbed camembert & coulis
cheese and mushroom samoosas

sweets and desserts

chocolate tarts
milk tarts
koeksisters
lemon curd cups
lamingtons
eclairs
date balls
chocolate mousse cups
churros with cinnamon sugar
churros with chocolate sauce
red velvet cup cakes
fruit tartlets
frosted doughnuts
chocolate doughnuts
trifle cups
cocktail apple strudel
banana loaf
mini black forest cakes
custard slices

sweet and sour pork
pork riblets
swiss sausage
poppers wrapped in bacon

A Contains alcohol N May contain traces of nuts P Pork option O Contains seafood or shellfish V Vegetarian option

COCKTAIL & FINGER FOODS MENU
FORK MEALS
fork meals

35 pp

served in a chinese take away
thai green curry – chicken or vegetable & basmati rice

P thai red curry – beef or pork & basmati rice

beef lasagne

P sweet and sour pork & egg noodles

chicken stir-fry & egg noodles
chicken a la king & rice
beef stroganoff & buttered noodles
fish pie
V vegetable paella
we can quote you on sushi of your choice, to add to your function!

PICNIC BASKETS
picnic basket one

choose a suitable beverage from our wine list to round off your picnic experience!
freshly baked bread
charcuterie, pickles, grilled vegetables and pate
N asian chicken and vegetable salad
cheese and biscuits
chicken liver pate and cumberland sauce
chipotle steak wrap
2 seasonal garden-fresh fruits
strawberries and chocolates

150 pp

A Contains alcohol N May contain traces of nuts P Pork option O Contains seafood or shellfish V Vegetarian option

COCKTAIL & FINGER FOODS MENU
PLATTERS
all our platters serve 10 persons

sandwich platter

275

gourmet platter

375

early bird!

450

where’s the meat?

550

all wrapped up!

450

its all about the game!

600

vegetarian’s nightmare!

600

i’m so sweet baby!

350

half and half!

500

chicken mayonnaise, cheese and tomato, ham and cheese, egg mayonnaise and cucumber,
lettuce and tomato – all served on brown, white and whole-wheat breads
P

open faced sandwiches – rye, seeded and french loaves with assorted fillings. roast beef and
blue cheese, BLT, smoked chicken caesar, tuna Niçoise and chargrilled vegetables

scones and muffins with cheese and tomato, filled croissants, Danish pastries and fresh fruit skewers
V

assorted crudités, baby snap peas, carrot sticks, celery fingers, cherry tomatoes and peppers
vegetable spring-rolls and cheese and corn samoosas, served with hummus and cottage cheese

sausage rolls, samoosas, spring-rolls, rissoles, cocktail pies, mini quiches and savoury puffs
served with a sweet chilli and smokey barbeque dip
P

biltong, droë-wors, pretzels, peanuts, chips and cocktail cheese grillers
served with dips and sauces
P

pork riblets, buffalo wings, cocktail cheese grillers, rump kebabs, chicken satays, beef meatballs,
lamb samoosas and chicken nuggets. served with an asian dipping sauce

mini koeksisters, rum-balls, lamingtons, milk-tarts, peppermint crisp, eclairs and caramel cups.

a selection of local cheeses with biscuits, a selection of freshly sliced seasonal fruits and
served with compote and nuts.

A Contains alcohol N May contain traces of nuts P Pork option O Contains seafood or shellfish V Vegetarian option

